Monday Music Nights at the
Sorrel Horse Shottisham
Autumn /Winter 2014/5 Programme
Why not spend Monday evenings inn at the Sorrel Horse? Our music nights
are generally acoustic, and are of varying genre to cover all tastes.
All start at 8.30.
Entrance will be free but we would appreciate your generous contributions
to reward our booked guests.
September 15th : Fern Teather Band
We are very excited to start our Autumn programme with the upcoming
Fern Teather Band. The very talented Fern has a lovely voice and an
excellent finger picking style. The band's bassist is Carl Scott with
percussion from Sam Thurlow. They play "modern folk-rock" music. To cap
it all, the band has its alter-ego "Elephant in the Room" playing as well.
Same line up but with Carl taking the lead.
For a preview visit www.fernteather.com/
October 13th : Rosewood
Rosewood (formally known as Half-Crown Street) run the Hadleigh Music
nights and feature Simon and Val Haines playing a range of interesting and different - musical instruments, and Phil Lyons on guitar and vocals. All
very accomplished musicians and also members of the well known French
band Bof! and the ceilidh dance Hosepipe Band.
November 10th : Wheres Spot Band
The band who hail from Chelmsford, have an eclectic repertoire covering a
very wide range of musical influences. We can expect to hear sophisticated
folk guitar work, subtle jazz inspired bass lines, infectious rhythms, topped
by their superb vocal harmonies and entertaining presentation. A band who
will appeal to all musical tastes!
For a preview visit www.wheresspotband.com/
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December 8th : Chasing Storms
A well known local band, we have Mike Hynes and Kelly Pritchard
performing jazz, flamenco, and folk.
At the heart of their sound is a delicate blend of Mike's intricate guitar
patterns and Kelly's captivating vocals. Reflective lyrics, subtle
arrangements and highly accomplished musicianship complete their unique
style. They are also well known for covering a large repertoire of both
classic and contemporary Jazz pieces.
For a preview visit www.chasingstorms.co.uk/
January 12th : Locals Evening
A chance to see some of our local talent performing more than just a couple
of songs. Should be a varied and interesting evening with (at least!):
Bitter Thorn, others TBA.
February 9th : Joy Spring
Welcome return of the classic jazz band, Joy Spring. They are a quartet
who play well known jazz music by such composers as Gershwin, Cole
Porter, Clifford Brown, etc. They play piano, saxophone, bass, and
percussion. A really relaxing evening is in store.
March 9th : Hare's Breath
Back by popular demand, this fantastic quartet are not to be missed. Keith
Tyrrell, Ade Brown, Peter Hughes and vocalist Mary-Jane Tyrrell play a wide
range of instruments on both traditional and contemporary material. MaryJane wins new admirers at every gig with her fabulous pure vocal tones.
For a preview visit www.haresbreath.co.uk
So please look in the press for details of the Autumn programme, or keep
looking at the Sorrel Horse website: www.thesorrelhorse.com.
If you would like to book a floor spot for any evening then please email
chris@jigdolls.co.uk
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